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In God We Trust - What does that mean?  
By Jody Meyer of www.joycemeyer.org 

Trusting God is simply believing that God loves you. 
God is good, God has the power to help you, God wants to help you, and God will 
help you. Christians are called believers, but many times, we are more like 
unbelieving believers. We trust our friends, the bank, the stock market or the 
government more than we trust God and His Word. In John 15:5, Jesus says that 
apart from Him, we can do nothing. We need to lean on Him for help with 
everything in our lives. Sadly, a lot of people go to church, hear what they should 
do and then go home and try to do it on their own. They usually end up desperately 
telling God how hard they’re trying to do what they need to do, and they’re leaving 
God out! God wants us to put God first in our lives. God wants us to put our 
confidence and trust in God, all the time, in everything. 

Learning to Trust God, Not Myself 
I used to have a habit of trusting myself. I formed this habit through years of 
trusting people, getting hurt and finding out I couldn’t trust them. This caused me to 
believe, If you want something done right, you’ve got to do it yourself. If you don’t 
ask anybody for anything or open your heart to them, they can’t hurt you. But this mindset just kept me from trusting God. It was 
a bad habit I had to break. Proverbs 3:5,6 says, Trust in the Lord with all your heart, and lean not on your own understanding; in 
all your ways acknowledge Him, and He shall direct your paths (NKJV). This is one of the greatest blessings of salvation: You 
don’t have to go through someone else to get to God. God dwells in you and you can learn to hear God’s voice. The best way to 
hear from God and know how God wants you to live is to know what the Bible says. God’s Word gives us wisdom. And as we 
study the Bible, our mind is renewed (see Romans 12:2), so we no longer just think the way the world thinks – we can think the 
way God thinks! 

The Good Habit That Really Makes the Difference 
We have to habitually study the Word to really have confidence in God and know we can hear Him. The Bible is food for our 
spirit. As we spend time reading and meditating on Scripture, we develop a strong spirit. Then we can hear God speaking to our 
heart – where He dwells in us – and make decisions based upon what He’s leading us to do, not just what we may think, feel or 
want. When you go beyond what you want, what you think and what you feel and do what the Word and the Spirit of God tell you 
to do, you are able to develop good habits and break bad ones. You come to a place where the blessings of God – His 
righteousness, peace and joy – overflow in your life. Life is simple and peaceful when we come to God like little children and 
say, “God, I don’t want to live on my own. I want to trust You. When I don’t know what to do, I’ll trust You. When I don’t 
understand why, I’ll trust You. I’ll do my part with Your help, and when I’m done, I’ll trust You to do the rest.” 

AMERICAN RED CROSS  
BLOOD DRIVE 

Date: July 8th 
Time: 7:30am - 12:30pm  
Where: Skaneateles Fire Department 
Sponsor: First Presbyterian Church 

Donors needed!  
Contact American Red Cross or  
Donna Volz to sign up 
pimme96@aol.com 
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* If your birthday or anniversary is in 
July and you do not see your name,                             
email revbolivar@skanpresby.org 

July Birthdays! 

Mary Margaret Biss 7/1  
Rev. Dr. Craig Lindsey 7/2 
Lynne Bennett 7/4  
Jean Benedict 7/4  
Rowena Fisher 7/5  
Adrianna Marshall 7/12  
Ray Crofoot 7/14  
Helen Glowacki 7/17 
Kim Poppa 7/17  
Phyllis Clark 7/25  
Beverly White 7/26  
Carolyn Schwab 7/26 
Beth Santee 7/28 
Ellie McGaan 7/30

To see our Church Calendar, please visit!  
www.skanpresby.org/calendar

July Anniversaries!  

Ginny and Mark Fennessy 7/29 
Fine and Dick Beck 7/23 
Heidi and Don Cross (42 years) 
Donna and Don Voltz 7/21

Manor News, June 2017  

Now that warm weather is here the residents can be found 
sitting on the front porch chatting and watching the hustle and 
bustle in Skaneateles. 

We are sorry to see Priscilla leave.  At this time she requires 
other housing options.  We hope she will be able to stop by 
for visits. 

The fire drill went well.  The new alarms and strobe lights 
worked just as they should and the residents met at the 
assigned meeting place. 

Thank you to our Sunday Servers for the month of June:  
Carolyn Schwab and Nan Corsello, Mike and Cindy 
Dempsey, Danette Davis, Dan and Tim Wayne. 

The Manor Board Members are:  Steve Frackenpohl (Chair), 
Atsje Biver, Judy Bobbett, Deb McLear, Doug Rutan, John 
Spain, Margie Sutton, Donna Volz, Peggy Surdam 
(Treasurer). 

* Fine’s Birthday 

http://www.skanpresby.org/calendar
http://www.skanpresby.org/calendar
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John Dau Foundation will be commemorating or celebrating our past ten years of services to the most vulnerable 
population of South Sudan whom we promised to help ten years ago.  

When our JDF was founded in 2007 with 5 employees and with no accommodation, no any medical facility in the 
region at a distance of 100 miles radius no doctor, no medicines, not nurse etc., we could hardly foresee what we 
could have accomplished as we did today. Ten years later, JDF has: 

• Provided life-saving medical services to over 170,000 patients!  
• Of these 170,000 patients, the JDF facilities have delivered over 12,000 babies.  
• Identified, counseled and treated 389 patients with HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis, leprosy, and other highly infectious 

diseases.  
• Provided 215,000 individuals suffering from malnutrition with therapeutic feeding programs and treatment.  
• Cared for thousands suffering from malaria.  
• Pre- and Post-Natal Care for over 12,000 mothers who gave birth at our facilities. 
• Vaccinated over 12,000 children.  
• JDF has hosted countless trainings and educational courses focused on public health, preventing the spread of 

disease, and the safe delivery of newborns.  
• “Miracle doctors” from the US John Moran Eye Center restored eyesight to 600 blind patients in 2011 and 2012, 

with commitment to continue at 300 patients per year for the next 5 years to come.  
• De-wormed over 33,000 patients by September 30, 2016.  
• JDF hired 65 fulltime employees with over additional 50 seasonal/temporal workers making us second largest 

employer in the county after the government.  
• Duk Lost Boys Hospital was the first entity ever in Duk County to issued birth certificates.  
• Mobilized and together with our partner JDF transported, fed, cared for and help fixed cliff plates’ deformity for 

27 patients.  
• Operating out of 11 facilities now these achievements were made possible in part by the growing reputation and 

prominence of the JDF facilities over these past 10 years. 
• We have well trained, well educated who have developed great working ethics among our staff that we always 

brag about as they are the best employees in South Sudan in the NGO health sector.  

Often you hear in the news how terrible America is but they fail to tell America’s success story. JDF is the real 
America success story that I would like to highlight during JDF anniversary’s event and I’ll ASK our generous 
supporters to continue working with us to help with the famine response in South Sudan and help us take JDF to the 
next level.  

On that day, I’ll on behalf of our entire organization extend our heartiest congratulations to our employees both in 
South Sudan and here in the United States along with the JDF board of directors along with volunteers for 
completing ten glorious years of success and services. They have always been on the top of the list for our 
community with their unselfish, great dedication and commitment to servicing their people.  

Working with them has been a real honor and we value each and every life saved and any comfort they gave to our 
patients and their families. With their commitment and sincerity at work, they have from time to time proved their 
worth and have gained the much-deserved recognition. With their services, the community of Duk County and 
beyond has gained a lot. JDF employees have always kept our patients and their families happy as their priority and 
have never resorted to any wrong means for any work. JDF Board of Directors and I have considered it a blessing 
working with all of our staff. Not only did they provide lifesaving services to the patients, they have also built JDF’s 
strong reputation in South Sudan and here in America I wish all of us more successes for many more years to come. 
And we hope to continue doing the best job we have been doing.  

Thanks, 

John Dau  
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Our Sudanese Mission 
South Sudan Famine Relief and 10th Anniversary Celebration 

The event:  An evening  dinner party at the Lodge at Welch Allyn  
The date: Thursday, July 13th  
The time: reception  with cash bar: 5:30 to 6:30 PM  

The Agenda: Dinner at 6:30 to 7:00, Serving a light meal that is currently eaten by the 
people of South Sudan during these times of food shortages and famine. No meat will be 
served. 

Program 7:00 to 7:30pm  Celebration of the 10 Years of Healthcare Services 
Fees:  $75 for adults, $30 for children 7-13 years old. Children under 6 will be free. 

Fundraiser Program: 
Donation Level of Giving;  
Platinum $5,000 Silver $3,000 Gold $1,000 Bronze $500 
Koi ye Mocc fund; $360/year or $30/ month 

Registration for the event may be made online wwwJohnDauFoundation.org  
Invitations will be mailed to previous donors from the JDF Donor data base. 

THE PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN of the CHURCH  
IS COLLECTING NEW BED PILLOWS TO TAKE TO  

ON POINT FOR COLLEGE IN EARLY AUGUST. 
OUR GOAL IS TO COLLECT AND DELIVER 50 PILLOWS 
LAST YEAR WE EXCEEDED THAT - THANKS TO YOU!!!!! 
PILLOWS CAN BE DROPPED OFF IN THE SIMS ROOM. 

THANK YOU !! 

http://wwwjohndaufoundation.org/
http://wwwjohndaufoundation.org/
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FROM THE PASTOR 
Recently while researching a sermon, I came across 
something I had not seen before. In Matthew 10:1-23 Jesus 
commissions the disciples to go out by twos, because the 
harvest is ripe and the laborers are few. The Savior instructs, 
when you enter a place, if they welcome you, stay there; if not 
shake the dust off your sandals. It would be better for Sodom 
and Gomorrah than for those who reject the Gospel. 
I have often heard this interpreted as being a curse, even one 
story of a disgruntled pastor shaking the bottom of their shoe 
at the congregation they were departing. However, another 
translation is for us to stop and consider how much of past 
experiences we tend to carry around with us? When we have a 
bad experience or relationship, do we bring that hostility into 
the next? Perhaps it would be healthy to stop to stomp our feet 
and shake the dust off of ourselves, rather than polluting one 
relationship with another. The final line, about it being better 
for Sodom and Gomorrah, may not be invoking a curse, so much as a statement of fact that those who reject the Gospel 
reject the only possible help being offered. To be left to ourselves, isolated and without hope, that would be desolation. In 
this way, faith is less about masking reality in blessings and curses, and more that Christian Faith is a statement of reality. 

NEW MEMBERS & BAPTISM 

On the Sunday of Memorial Day Weekend, May 28th, Owen Ibanez 
infant son of Kate and Seba Ibanez, baby brother to Adrianna, 
received the Sacrament of Baptism. That same day, Daniel 
Severance and Bridie Noeller joined our congregation as adult 
members. Bridie and Dan are to be married here this summer, July 
22nd. June 25th Amelia Cross infant daughter of Dawn and Adam 
Cross was Baptized. Also to be Baptized this summer are: Hudson 
Quinn Saccio (Grandson to Marianne Sherman); Jacoby Tracy (Son 
on Brandi and Jacob Tracy); and Savannah Malin (third child of 
Heidi and Sean Malin).   

*Hudson Quinn Saccio and family

CHEF: RAEGAN FRASH 

Congratulations to Raegan Frash, who recently competed in the 
Food Network’s “Kids BBQ Championship” as televised 
Monday, June 19th and WON! Taking pride in her roots, Raegan 
prepared Syracuse Salt Potatoes, to accompany BBQ shrimp, 
scallops, lobster, Cherozo Sausage and Corn on the Cob! All 
cooked within 60 minutes (there was not time to also cook the 
Cornbread on the grill). Nine-year old Raegan is a regular 
member of our Christian Education program, sitting in worship 
with her sisters Madison and Kennedy, Mom Kate and Dad Jim. 
We at your church are extremely proud of Raegan, and your 
pastors hope you might share lunch with us sometime.
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OUR NEW ACCOMPANIST 

God does have a glorious sense of humor and delight! For six months, we advertised across 
the Nation for an Organist/Director of Music for our Worship of God. First Presbyterian 
Church of Skaneateles has developed a great reputation for music, and our leadership 
wanted to build upon this. The Search Committee composed of Mary Lambdin, Steve 
Frackenpohl, Brian Ackles and Sue Grady, received applications from five candidates, 
several of which possessed PhDs in Organ and have been on faculty of Musical Schools in 
the region.  
Ultimately, the candidate selected and hired by our Session was Bruce Osborne, who grew 
up in this congregation, son of MaryLou and Bunt Osborne, Grandson of Gertrude Osborne 
and Mrs. Clump.  Because we want the smoothest and easiest of transitions and good 
relationships with our neighboring churches, Bruce will conclude his ministry of music at 
St. James Episcopal Church and join us in Worship beginning August 01. 

CORRECTING AGE OLD PROBLEMS 

Topographically, the Skaneateles Water Towers sit atop hill the draining passed the schools, down Academy Street to the 
Presbyterian Church, and down to the Lake. In 1959 when Dobson Hall was constructed an ingenious drainage system was 
created, with a concrete block retaining-wall running parallel to Dobson Hall about six feet to the north, with perpendicular 
cripple-walls buffering this foundation and a gravel slope channeling both ground and surface water west toward the parking 
lot and catch-basins, that carry the water to the lake. In 1995, when Rev. Dr. 
Steve Thomas was Interim, a French Drain was installed 18” away from the 
building, to aid in ground water collection.  
Twenty years later, with a great deal disturbing the hillside and drainage, as 
well as extreme winter temperatures frost-heaving the hillside, new efforts 
needed to be explored. In the late autumn of 2015, the lower level, north-west 
most classroom flooded, necessitating removal of the carpeted flooring. This 
summer, LakeCountry Construction operated by the Tracy family, is 
excavating a swale outside the retaining wall all the way along.  
At the bottom of this trench, they will lay a collection drain-pipe, gravel and 
drainage cloth. An additional Catch basin will be installed, that will then 
transport the water away from the building to the other existing catch basins. 
In addition, the basin outside the north-west classroom will be excavated and 
have a new water-proofing sheet tarred to the exterior wall. 

August 20th Austin Park 
Following worship, we will gather for a Church Picnic  

at Austin Park Pavilion in Skaneateles 

Mark your calendars now, more details to follow
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Multi-Age Summer Sunday School, Kindergarten to 6th Grade.  

Between June 4th and August 27th our Congregation will be 
offering Summer Sunday School. We will introduce 
biblical stories in new and creative ways. Gather our small 
children community with age-appropriate learning activities. 
We will challenge our kids to put their faith into action and 
grow in their self-understanding as children of God.  
This new multi-age Sunday school will happen every 
Sunday during the summer and will begin soon after the 
children sermon. If you would like to volunteer or help with 
this new program, please contact Rev. Bolivar by text at 
937-570-1901 or by email at revbolivar@skanpresby.org. We 
are currently looking for volunteers to fill up our summer 
schedule. Sign-up list and curriculum by the elevator.  

*  Also, our nursery program for Pre-K and younger children is looking for volunteers to help Mrs. Lori Sherriff. 
Please also contact Rev. Bolivar is you are interested in the information above.  

mailto:revbolivar@skanpresby.org
mailto:revbolivar@skanpresby.org
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First Presbyterian Church 
 97 East Genesee Street 
 Skaneateles, NY 13152 

Phone: 315-685-5048 
E-mail: info@skanpresby.org 
Website: www.skanpresby.org 

Rev. Dr. Craig J. Lindsey, Pastor 
Rev. Mario Bolivar, Associate Pastor 
Peggy Surdam, Business Admin/Treasurer 
Brian O. Ackles, Adult Choir Director 
Barb Mushock, Organist 
Susan Grady, Bell Choir Director 
Eddie Hernandez, Sexton 
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